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Web and Mobile Experts

WEBANDROIDIOS



HIGHLIGHTS

Proven Experience and Expertise

Best Infrastructure

Finest Project Management

Beautiful Designs

Rigorous Quality Testing

Support, Care, Integrity and Values



Our Diverse Verticals

TRAVEL

HOSPITALITY

HEALTH

BANKING

GAMES
SOCIAL MEDIA

FMCG

GOVERNMENT

FINANCE

LOGISTICSTELECOM

RETAILEDUCATION



A COMPLETE 

PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION



Compare project actual time with 

initial estimated time.

  

BURNOUT CHART

Track how much time has been spent by 

team on each task

TIME TRACKER

Create a new project and assign 

various task to the team.

 MANAGEMENT 



EXCHANGE 

YOUR GOODS 

WITHOUT 

MONEY



Find items of your choice & swap 

them with other users without money.

SWAPPING 

CHAT 

Find the buyer in a radius of 20 Km & get 

their location on a radar.

FIND PEOPLE

Chat with the buyer before you swap any 

item & close the deal.



Mikropis Holding D.O.O.

A product of

COMPREHENSIVE 

SOLUTION FOR A 

HEALTHIER & 

HAPPIER

LIFESTYLE.



Pull all your workout details into the 

phone directly with this BLE 

connected app.  

BLE CONNECTION

Website is responsive  to all the devices 

and most commonly used browsers.

RESPONSIVE SITE

Track it wherever you go and submit 

to your Trainer. Easy to log all your 

indoor and outdoor activities.

GPS TRACKER



GET OFFERS 

IN NEARBY 

VICINITY

A



Get details of the offers near to your 

current location

OFFERS

Leave a feedback with an attached 

image or a Video 

FEEDBACK

 Subscribe to various store to get 

the offers updates

 SUBSCRIBE 



FOLLOW  YOUR 

SHIPMENT 

WHEREVER 

THEY GO

Express



Follow the shipments initiated by you with 

a simple Tracking ID. Also, view its current 

status anytime with the app.

TRACK LIST 

MULTI-PLATFORM 

Spot your nearest shipping centre, get 

directions to it and initiate your shipment

 in quick easy steps.

NEARBY CENTER

Access it anytime with your iPhone, 

Android or Windows App - compatible 

to all latest OS versions



LEADING 

COMMUNICTIONS 

SATELLITE 

OPERATOR IN THE 

ARAB WORLD.



Check all areas covered by different 

satellite bands. Click any location and 

find which satellite covers it.

SATELLITE 
COVERAGE MAPS

Browse list of channels and get detailed 

Satellites frequency, band ,language etc.

TV CHANNELS

Perform all complicated calculations 

with this app in few clicks by entering 

some very simple parameters

SUN OUTAGE 
CALCULATOR



ULTIMATE GUIDE 

FOR THE CITY 

OF LOS ANGELES 



Find locations, Restaurants, latest 

deals and events in the City

COMPLETE GUIDE

Save your Favourite place, Event, deals etc 

with one click  

FAVOURITES

Get directions with the help of GPS 

and find nearby parking.

GET DIRECTIONS



TRAVEL GUIDE 

FOR THE 

CAPITAL CITY 

OF SLOVENIA



Choose a language of your choice -  English 

or the local Slovenian. Browse all information 

in your selected language.

MULTILINGUAL

Choose where you are or let GPS find it for 
you. And from there, find directions to any 

place where you wish to go 

 GET DIRECTIONS

Explore events happening in the city. Filter 

by date and type. Mark it on your calendar - 

so that you dont miss it..

TAG TO YOUR
CALENDAR



FIND JOB 

OPENINGS WITH 

HUNDREDS OF 

BUSINESSES IN 

YOUR AREA

JOB

SEEKER



Search for a relevant job positions 

and apply with the click of a button. 

APPLY FOR JOB 

Receive instant Push Notifications of job 
openings

NOTIFICATIONS

Set instant alerts to monitor an 

entire city or specific domain job 
openings

MONITOR JOB
OPENINGS 



JOB

MANAGER

APPLICATION 

TO CONNECT 

BUSINESSES 

AND 

INDIVIDUALS



Get notified about the new applicants 
and the status of the previous ones

DASHBOARD

RESPONSE ON ONE 
CLICK

View the profiles of the Candidates.
Shortlist them based on yourpreference 

and message them

VIEW CANDIDATURE

Check the message and reply to them 

with just a single click



Mikropis Holding D.O.O.

A product of

COMPREHENSIVE 

SYSTEM TO 

MANAGE FITNESS 

CENTERS 



User can check list of events and find 
details about it.

MANAGE EVENTS

Find nearby centers and get directions 

GPS TRACKER

Can book events from the list

of events.

BOOKINGS



FUN AND A 

NETWORKING 

APPLICATION TO 

STAY HEALTHY 



Create a Challenge based on time, 

distance and Calories burned.

CREATE CHALLENGE

Check the results recorded by the 

hardware device and share with friends 

BLE INTEGRATION

Challenge from existing list or invite 

new friends and challenge them

for various tasks

CHALLENGE FRIENDS



BARBECUE 

FOOD WITH 

THIS BLE APP



Application links to your two BBQ probes 

at the same time . It also provides a full 

IN-APP manual for hardware device 

integration.

LINK TO BBQ PROBE

Set upto 8 timers to facilitate the

cooking and make your dish

perfect as you desire.

  MULTIPLE TIMER

See the real time graphical 

representation of your set temperatures

GRAPHICAL 
REPRESENTATION



APPLICATION 

FOR WINERY 

SHOP TO 

TRACK AND 

MANAGE 

INVOICES.



Salespeople can check the invoices 

of the clients and make changes 

instantly.

EDIT INVOICE 
INSTANTLY

HISTORY

Search the customer based on their 

customer ID or product and view the 

complete details.

CUSTOMER DETAILS

Check the complete purchase history of 

the client by the product ID and Plan ID



EVENT 

APPLICATION 

FOR 

MARATHON



Keep track of Volunteers, Participants, 

Funds, Media etc.

MANAGE EVENT

Map to help participants find the route. 

FIND THE ROUTE

Live feeds of the events with details of

 participants and  time taken by them.

 LIVE FEEDS



APPLICATION 

FOR WINERY 

SHOP TO 

TRACK AND 

MANAGE 

INVOICES.



Search and explore flavors anywhere. 

View Recipe their ingredients, cooking 

time etc.

ADVANCE MENU

Fish a good recipe in a fun way by a fishing 
stick  

RANDOM RECIPE 

Can set Cooking Reminders, 

provides Recipe Suggestions etc.

UTILITIES



E-COMMERCE 

APPLICATION 

FOR COSMETIC 

SKIN PRODUCTS



Complete details of the product along 

with their price and option to share on 

social network

PRODUCT PAGE

Make payment online by various payment 

methods integrated with the application 

PAYMENT 
INTEGRATION

Manage your cart by adding, deleting items 

and checking the total amount to be paid

 SHOPPING CART



EXAM 

MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM FOR  

PARIS SORBONNE 

UNIVERSITY

OF ABU DHABI



Professors can view all exams and subjects 

assigned to them for evaluation at the end 

of each semester

LIST EXAMINATIONS

Admin has the right to set various roles and

 permissions. Each user type will have 

different access level on the system. 

DYNAMIC 
PERMISSION

Answer sheets are uploaded on the portal 

and professors can evaluate online through 

PDF Annotation Tool. All grades can be 

exported to reports easily.

ONLINE EVALUATION 
& GRADING



ADVANCED 

FOOD PROCESSOR 

CONTROLLED 

WITH AN 

ANDROID APP



16 different languages with just one tap. 

Choose what suits you best

 MULTILINGUAL

Select your dish to cook, set up your 

alarms and then do all you want with this 

food processor and the mighty app

COOK SMART, COOK 
FAST

Recipe audios guiding you to add ingredi-

ents at timed intervals and beep when they 

are ready for further process. 

FOOD RECIPES  



COMPILE YOUR 

BANK ACCOUNTS 

TO ONE



Merge your accounts from different 

banks into one app and monitor easily all 

your income and expenses in a one stop 

view.

MULTIPLE BANKS  IN A 
SINGLE APPLICATION

No separate tracker needed. Log your 

expense here in this app whenever you 

make a transaction.

LOG YOUR EXPENSES

No need to memorize your past transaction 

details anymore.Take a snap and pin it up 

with your expense. Track easily to submit 

for reimbursement or rercollect later.

PIN THE RECEIPTS



APP FOR 

RENOWNED 

CHAIN OF 

SHOPPING 

CENTERS - 

MERCATOR

Moj
Mikropis Holding D.O.O.

A product of



The App facilitate to search for shops 

near to  the current location

GPS TRACKER

Have e-coupons to avail at various shops 

and get attractive discounts.

E- COUPONS

Find a parking spot nearby your current 

location. You can tag where you parked 

to easily track when you are back. 

 PARKING



Developed 5 level education application 

for children to improve their IQ level with 

problems in Mathematics, logic and 

Memory. Developed for Deloitte

BRAIN GAMES



-

VOCABULARY APP

Vocabulary

App

The Vocabulary Builder App from 
BumbleBee Kids is designed to 
increase children's vocabulary by 
playing interactive video clips which 
associate objects with the spoken 
word. 



Facial Recognition is a very amazing application in 

which user can create their own My tographs with 

lots of features and can share it on social media.

FACIAL RECOGNITION

Facial

Recognition



Find Nearby Taxi with the help of GPS and make the 

bookings. Taxi near by locations receive notification 
and accepts. User get notifications and receives Taxi 

Driver Details (Name/Phone Number/taxi Number) 

User can set destinations, find fare and distance 

from pick up location Gives Rating to the 

Driver Taxi.

TAXI CLIENT  APP



Application for the taxi drivers, to get notified forthe 

new pick ups. Driver can click on the notification to 

see the details of pick up location and accept or 

decline the request. He can even mark "Start GPS" 

as he starts moving towards it (so he can reach 

client's pick up location asap) GPS map guide 

will be activated.

TAXI DRIVER APP



A safety quick camera launch Application 

to report a theft, accident or insecurity in 

just 1.3 seconds. Launch the app and it 

would report what is happening around 

you to the city security team with your 

GPS Coordinates.

SAFESNAPP



Jewellery built-in app showcasing 

Jewellery products designs by Starsay 

from Bangkok

STARSAY APPLICATION 

tarsay 

Application



Designed for promotion of movie by Paradox 

Productions.Talk to this slick Stick Figure – 

Knerten. All you talk and he would echo it 

back in a style unique of its kind. See Knerten 

performing various actions – coughing, 

shaking, dancing and kissing as well.

TALKING KNERTEN

Talking 

Knerten



Provide fun and interactive learning by helping 

in identifying objects under different categories 

using applied behavior analysis techniques and 

high quality imagery for children with autism 

and special needs.

ABA FIND IT



It is a coupon app which facilitate users with 

different kind of coupons to avail discounts at 

different places.

COUPZILA

CoupZila



Write your notes in your own handwriting and

app will convert it into digital form

HANDWRITING 
RECOGNITION

Handwriting

Recognition



Dating app which allows you to find a 
date based on your preferences. Find 

the list of people online check their 

profiles and chat with them.

iDating

iDating



 Informative application dedicated to Mayor 

of Long Beach, provides information about 

him, latest news, sharing of ideas and 

contact information.

MAYOR BOB FOSTER 

Mayor Bob 

Foster



A Mangosteen health juices producer and seller. 

A complete E-commerce system, developed 

using Wordpreess & Woo-commerce. It has 

Multi-lingual content management along with 

programming backend. 

XAN-MAX

A product of

Mikropis Holding D.O.O.



Digital flipbook to safegaurd memories.

Upload photos and create memorable 

printable albums with quotations, graphics

and decorate in your own style.

TO REMEMBER THIS



Manufacturer of High - end precision electronic 

devices. A Multilingual, Responsive website to 

showcase their products. Register yourself 

and get PDF file on mail with more of

product details.

CLINIFAC



WE ARE EXCITED TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS

www.aroojtech.comsales@aroojtech.com


